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Provided always, that the Warrant of distress shall not issue if sufficient security be offer- Proviso.
ed for the paymnent of the fine and costs within a period of fifteen days.

IX. And be it enacted, That any Apprentice, Domestie Servant or Journeyman, As to corn-

bound or engaged as afbresaid, having any just cause or complaint against his or ber plaints byser-

Master, Mistress or Employer, for any misusage, defect of sufficient wholesome provisions their rasters,

or food, or for cruelty or ill-treatment of any kind, may cause such Master or Mistress to
be summoned and to appear before one of the nearest Justices of the Peace to the
residence of the party complained against, to answer the complaint to be preferred
against him, her or them, by such Apprentice, Domestic Servant or Journeyman ; and Pnnishrent or
any and every Master or Mistress, convicted upon such complaint of any offence Oflender.

aforesaid, towards his, her or their Apprentice, Domestic Servant or Journeynan, shall
upon each and every conviction be liable to a penalty not exceeding five pounds currency,
or to an imprisonment not exceeding thirty days; such complaint to be heard and ilow enfbrced,
dctermined, and such penalty levied, or such imprisonment enforced in the manner
provided by the next preceding Section of this Act.

X. And be it enacted, That upon complaint by any Master, Mistress or Employer, Justices May

against his, her or their Apprentice, Servant or Journeyman, or by any Apprentice, annul the
agreemnent bc-

Servant or Journeyman, against his, her or their Master, Mistress or Employer, of twven Master

continued mis-conduct or mis-usage, and of repeated violations of the ordinary and a

established duties of the parties towards each other, or of incapacity to perforin the
services for whiclh they are hired, any two Justices of the Peace may at a special sitting,
upon due proof of the facts, annul the contract or agreement, whether written or verbal,
by which such Master, Mistress or Employer, and such Apprentice, Servant or Jour-
neyman may be bound to each other.

XI. And be it enacted, That all penalties imposed by this Act shah be paid to the Application of

Municipality having jurisdiction over the Parish or Township wherein the offence is penalties.

committed, except as hereinbefore provided.

XII. And be it enacted, That every prosecution for any offence against the provisions Limitation ôC
of this Act shall be commenced within three calendar months after the offence has been proseutions.
committed, and not after.

CAP. LVI.

Ait At to cautlizü the fornmation of Joint Stock Com'panlios ini LoWer-
(Xiada for thle construction (>1' llacadainized Itoads, anid of' Bridges and(
othoer ivorks of liko nature.

3Oth lay, 1349.4
-I IIEEAS it is expedient to encourage the construction of Planked, Macadia- iunbAc.

ied or Gravelled B.oads, and ai.so of Bridges, Piers and Wharves and
81ides for the passing of timber, deals and other wood goods in Lower-Canada, by
Co 1pa Iies who rnay be disposed to, subseribe the inecessary capital for the completion,
thereof; And wlereas the delay and expense incident ta obtaining a special Act mfaIn-
corporation trom the Legisiature for ecdi separate Company, operate as a great

discouragementi
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discouragement to persons desirous of embarking capital for the formation of such Con-
panies: Be it therefore enacted by the Queen's Most Excellent Majesty, by and witli
the advice and consent of the Legislative Council and of the Legislative Assembly of the
Province of Canada, constituted and assembled by virtue of and under the authority
of an Act passed in the Parliament of the United Kingdom of Great Britain and Ire-
land, and intituled, An Act to re-unite the Provinces qf UJper and Lower-Canada,
and for the Governînent of Canada, and it is herchy enacted by the authority of the

ixmny o re ysane, That any number of persons not less tian five, may, in their discretion, forn
for the con' themselves into a Company under the provisions of this Act: for the purpose of cons-

tructing any Road or Roads of the kind nientioned in the Preamble to this Act, not
less than one mile in length, yhether such Roads be to be made over entirely newwa, c ground, or by improving any existing Road not being a Turnpike Road, or partly by
naking a new Road and partly by improving an existing one, and also any Briidge or

Or otfridf l'or 'Brid ges, Pier or Piers, Wharf or Wharves Slide or Slides at or near any Fails or
Rapids on any River or Stream, fer the safer and more convenient passing of timberi
dealis and other wood goods; Provided ahvays, that the said persons shall give notice

Notto .0b, of their formation into a Company Aid of the narne of their Presidert and Secretary,
CarmLin ni' and of tlheir intention to construct any such Road, Bridge, Pier, Wharf or Slide, dur-

ing' flou consecutive Sundays immediately after such formation, at the door of the
Church or Churches of' the Parish or Township or of the Parishes or Townships in
which such Roads, Bridges, Piers, Wharves or Slides are to be constructed, after

Proviso: r Divine Service in the morning ; Provided always, tliat if there he no Church in any
Chmeh in the such Parish or Township, then the said notice shall be given at the nost frequented
IocaIity. place in such Parish or Township ; Provided also, that in case any such company
iiiproveý'ilp shall intend to plank or macadamize any od front road or any old by-road, it shall be
or aly nd lawfîl fior the niaj ority of the persons liable to contribute to the making and keeping inRozid, mlay bc
Oppoî , repair of such old front road or by-road, to file an opposition to the formation of the
Iirevenitez or said Company for the said purpose with the Secretary-Treasurer of th1e Municipality
Couri o witin the limits whereof such old front road or hv-road exists, on or before the Monday.1y. next after the last of the said four Sundays ; and the said Secretary-Treasurer shal
coipany and give notice of the said opposition to the Secretary of the said Company ; and the Mu-
Ipa"s'" iîicipal Council shall hear the said Company by ileir President or their Secretary and
Councdi n the said opposants on the said opposition at the next sitting of the said Municipal
alor the diroc- Council, and after hearing the parties shall determine whether it is expedient to autho-

c rize the said Company to macadamize or plank the saîd front road or by-roacl, or shall
nake such alteration in the direction of such front road or by-road as they shall deemi
expedient, and ihe alteration so made shall be binding upon the said Company if they
afterwards make such roi, and in the latter case it shall be the duty of the Presi-
dent of' the said Company within eighit days to state whether it be the intention of the
SaiLi Comipany to continue their operations notwitlhstandirig such alteration by the said

oppition Municipal Counicil ; and if the niajority of the said persons liable to contribute to the
wif dite naking, and keeping in repair of the said front road or by-road shall neglect to
comInited file their opposition on or before the Monday next after the hast of the said four Sun-
Proviso as to days, it siall be lavli for the said Company to proceed forthîwith : Provided always,
oppositions to that whenever any such Company shall intend to macadamize or plank any road or
other works. co<nstruet any othier such work as above mentioned through or over any private pro-

perty, notice of such intention shall be given as above menîtioned, and it shal be awful
for the owners of such property to file an opposition with the Secretarv-Treasurer of
the Municipality as aforesaid in their own naine to the formation of the said Company

fo r
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for the said purpose, and the Municipal Council of the Municipality vherein such pri.
vate property shall be situate shall proceed upon the said opposition in the' manner
above menuoned with respect to front roads or bv-roads: Provided always, that Proviso work

suc, tio ta e pcr.if lthe said Municipal Council shall upon such opposition made and during suc forei if ir-siting as aforesaid, pass any By-Law prohibiting any sucli intended road or work as I§ddcn py the
aforesaid, such road or work shall not be made, constructed or performed by the said
Company Provided always, that no such Company shall construct any suIl Road Provko at
or other such works aforesaid, througli, over, along or upon any private property or Conditions to
property of the Crown, without having first obtained the permission of the owner or C no.Yowners, occupier or occupiers thereof, or of the Crown, s0 to (10, except as herein Incertain
provided; nor shall any such Road be made of a steeper grade than one foot elevation
to twenty feet along the Road, without the sanction of the Commissioners of Public
Works ; nor shall any Bridge or Slide be constructed over any navigable River except
with the sanction and approval of the Governor in Council, and upon such conditions,
and restrictions for securing the freedon of the navigation and otherwise protecting the
interests of the Public, as he shall deen it right to insist upon ; nor within the limits
ofany exclusive privilege granted to any person, or Company during the continuance
of such privlege without the express consent in writing of sucli person or Company
first lad and obtained for that purpose: And provided also, that no such Company Proviso ai
shall be formed under the provisions of this Act to construct any line of Road for which t er cha
a Charter shall have heretofore been granted, unless the Chartered Company shall nies. prvate
have forfeited its Charter by not conplying with the conditions thercof; nor shall any property' &c.
private property be taken for any other such work as atbresaid without the consent ofthe owier, if such owner own all the land required for such work, and shall hinself
construct suci work within six months from the time lie shall be notified that a Coni-
pany lias been forned for constructing the saine ; nor shall any property of tlie Crown
be taken under tiis Act without the approval of the Governor in Council ; nor slah 7ll n ti
any land bc taken without the consent of the owner for the construction of any Slide,
unless the construction thereof be approved by the Conmissioners of Public Works
who shall at the sanie time tihat they approve of the construction of such Slide deter-
mine and name the time within which the Company shall be bound to inake and
complete such Slide, and any Company failing to make and coinplete any such Slide
witlin thé tine so named and determined for the naking and completing of such Slide,shall, at the expiration of such time, forfeit all their rights and powers with respect tothe making of such Slide, and to the land taken for the purpose of naking the same,
which shall thereupon revert to the party or parties from whom the saine was taken onpayment by hUn or them to the Company of the then present value thereof, to beascertaimed by arbitration as hîereinafter provided : And provided also, that no such Proviso toRoad shall be constructed or pass within the limits of any City, or within the limits Road in
of any Incorporated' Town or Village, except by special permission under a By-law of Towns, &.
suchi City, Town or Village, to be passed for that purpose ; Provided also, that all Proviso as tobridges in the line of Road between the termini of any such Road, shall be deemed Bridges.
part of sucli Road to all intents and purposes whatever, unless specially excepted inthe Instrument of Association of such Company ; Provided also, that every sucli comn) P iaii.pany shall make and keep in repair the party fences and ditches along the existing a aroads which they nay take under their control, according to the procès verbaux of thesaid Roads; and whenever any Road constructed by the said Company shali be car-ried through any private property, the saîd Company shall nake and keep in repairthe fences on such property in such manner as shall be agreed upon between the said

Company
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Coinpany and the owner or such property, or in sucli manner as shall be determîned
by the Arbitrators to wrhonm the iatter nay be referred.

liat extent, Il. Provided always, and be it enacted, That the breadth of land to be taken
ofland 1, without the consent of the Proprietor for any Road under this Act shall not exceed

company. tveinty cight feet English, except that an additional piece of land not exceeding
ninety feet square English at each end of the Road, may be taken as a site for any
Toll-house to be erected by the Company; and the land to be so taken, or any Pier,
Wharf or Slide shall not exceed the length, (measuring along the River,) necessary for
the construction of such Wharf, Pier or Slide, or the depth of fifty-four feet English,
ineasuring at right angles to the River from the ordinary mark of higli water, except
so rnuch more land as may be necessary for a Road not exceeding thirty feet English
il width fron such Wharf, Pier or Slide to the nearest highway; but this shall not
be construed to prevent any Company from being incorporated for the construction of
a Road as well as of a Wharf, Pier or Slide.

Instrunent o 111. And be it enacted, That when any number of persons, not less than five shall
Association to
b, exocuted, ohave subscribed a sufticient quantity of stock to amount to a suin adequate, in their

t n jgient, to the construction of any such road or other work, and shahl have executed

capital to e an instrument according to the fori in the Schedule to this Act contained, of which
paid Up. an et de dépot shall be thereafter made before some Notary Public for Lower-Canada;

and shall have paid to the Treasurer of such intended Company ten per cent. upon
the capital stock intended by such Company to be raised for the construction of the

strument b Road or other work contemplated by such Company to be formed as aforesaid, and
eregistercde Ial av

witli r seit hall have registered such instrument, together with a receipt from the Treasurer of
the ten per such Company and of the Cashier of sorne incorporated Bank in which the money
cent. shall have been deposited in cash or in Provincial Securities to the credit of the said

Conpany, and to be drawn out when at least one-fourth of the Road or vork shall be

completed to the satisfaction of the Commissioners of Public Works, and not before,
for such lirst instalment of ten per cent. as aforesaid, with the Registrar of every
County through or into which such Road shall be intended to pass, or vhere such
other work shall be situate, such Company shail thenceforth become and be a

Company in- Chartered and Incorporated Company, by such naine as shall be designated in the
corporated its instrument so to be registered as aforesaid, and by such name they and their successors

powrsf shall and nay have perpetual succession, and shall be capable at law of suing and

being sued, of impleading and being impleaded, answering and being answered unto,
defending and being defended in all Courts of Law and places whatsoever, im all manner
of actions, suits, complaints, matters and causes whatsoever; and they and their
successors may have a common seal, and the same may make, alter and change at their
will and pleasure, and that they and their successors by their corporate name shall be

capable of purchasing, taking, having, holding and conveying, selling and departing

Further with, any lands, tenements and, hereditaments whatsoever, which may be or have

Futha co- been thought to be useful and necessary for the purposes of such Corporation ; and in
ditions itay 'o and by any such instrument of association, the Shareholders or Members thereof may
modte in th e
instrument of enter into such agreements and stipulations to and with each other as may not be
association. contrary to the Laws of Lower-Canada or the provisions of this Act, and the same

shall be binding on such Members and their assigns or ayants cause, beconing
Shareholders or Members of the Company.

IV.
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IV. And be it enacted, That any such Company shall have full power and authority Company mav
to explore the ground or the country lying between the termini of any Road, or
supposed to be adapted for the site of any other such work as aforesaid, intended to be
constructed by any such Company, and to designate and establish, take, appropriate,
have and hold to and for the use of them and their successors, the requisite lands upon
the line and within the limits of any such Road, or for any such other work as aforesaid,
according to the provisions hereinafter contained for acquiring the same; and also to
eut, make and keep in repair upon such adjoining or neighbouring lands, such ditches,
drains and water-courses as may be necessary for effectually draining and carrying off
the water from any such road or work, making compensation therefor as hereinafter
provided: and for the purpose aforesaid, the said Company and their agents, servants Makingcom.

and workmen, are hereby authorized and errpowered to enter into and upon the lands penhation.
and grounds of any person or persons, body or bodies corporate or politic.

V. And be it enacted, That the affairs, stock, property and concerns of every such Appointmert

Company which shall or may be formed under the provisions of this Act, shall for the pirectorsi
first year be managed and conductedby five Directors,to be named in the said instrument QumZ
so to be registered as aforesaid, and thereafter to be annually elected according to the
provisions in the said instrument, or if there be none, then according to the provisions
of any By-law which the fiTst named Directors or their successors shall from titme to
tine pass for that purpose; and that upon every such election of Directors, each Vote«.
Stockholder shall be entitled to one vote for every share he may hold or be possessed
of in the said Company; and any najority of such Directors shall be a quorn for
the transaction of business, and may exercise all the powers of the Directors or of the
Company, except in so far as it may be otherwise provided by the said instrument
of association or by the By-laws of the Company.

VI. And be it enacted, That if at any time after the formation of any such Company Increau of
in manner aforesaid, the Directors shall be of opinion that the original capital subscribed stock providcd

will not be sufficient to complete the work contemplated by such Company to be for.
executed, it shall and may be lawful for the said Directors, under a Resolution to be
passed by therm for that purpose, either to borrow upon the security of the said Company
or by mortgage or hypothèque of the road and tolls to be collected thereon, a sutlicient
sum of money to complete the saie, or to authorize the subscription by an instrument
referring to the original instrument of association and to be deposited with a Notary
and registered as aforesaid, of such number of additional shares as shall be named
in the said Resolution, a copy whereof under the hand of the President, and seal of the
Company, $hal be annexed to such additional instrument.

VII. And be it enacted, That each share in every such Company shall be five pounds, Amount and
and shall be regarded as personal property, and shall be transferable upon the books of transfer of
such Company, in such manner as shall be provided by any By-law to be made by the
Directors in that behalf, and not otherwise so far as regards the rights of the Company,
nor shall any transfer be made of any share on which any call remains due and unpaid.

VIII. And be it enacted, That the Directors for the time being may make calls of the company ray
Stock subscribed for, in such manner and at such intervals as may be provided by the eue rol
instrument of association ; and the Company nay, in any Court having jurisdiction in not'p>d
matters of simple contract to the amount demanded, sue for, recover and receive of or

Cfrom
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from any Stockholder ina -such Company, the amount of any ýcati or catis of stock which
sucli Stockholder may neglect to pay, after.such notice as shali have been agreed upon
by such instrument of association, or provided by the By-laws of the Company if not 80

What it shall agreed upon; and in any such action it sha be sufficient to aliege that the Defendant
be sufficient to
allege and is a Stockholder of the Company, and that a cati or catis -were made upon such stock
prove in such in the manner required bythe inàtrument of association or 1y-iaws, and were not.paid,
suits. and to prove by any one witness whetherý in the service of the, Company or not, such

facts as ivili support the said allegations, withont alieging or proving the electioii or
appointment of the Directors or any other special matter, and without naming such
Directors in the declaration or other proceeding in the case.

Shores on IX. And be it enacted, That if any cati made by the Directors upon the Stockholders
which calls are
not paid Inay in the manner provided by the instrument of association ofthe Cornpany or the By-laws
be forfeited. of the Company, shah iot be paid in vhen due, the Directors, instead of suing for

the saine, may, by Resolution to that effeet, seil the shares on which such catis are. due'
and îxnpaid, and transfer the saine to thepurchaser as the owner thereof might have
done, and after deducting ail catis due, illterest and costs of" sale, they shall pay over
the remnainder of the proceeds of the sale to the owner of the shares sol&.

Corporations, X. And be it enacted, That itshah and may be iawful for ait bodies, politie,
&c., empower- a
ed to sell land (:Orporate or c a< g or sole communities ;revés de substi-
to any such lution, guardians, curators, executors, administrators:and ait other trustees or persons
Cornpany. whatsoever, not only for and on behaif of themseives, their heirs and successors, but also

for and on behaf of those whom they represent, whether infants, issue unborn, lunatis,
idiots, femces-covert, or other persons or parties whoý are or shal -be seized, possessed of
or interested in any lands or grounds which any such Company may requif for the
purposes for which they are incorporated, to contract for, seli and convey unto such
Company at or any part of such lands or grounds so required by the Cotpany for
such purposes; and that ail contracts, agreements, sales, conveyances and assurances
so to be made, shall be val id -and eflèctuai in law to ail intents and purposes whatsoever ;
any saw, statute, usage or custon to the contrary thereof ia any wise notwithstaoding;
inds konfty. and that ail bodies politic, corporateor collegiate, or communiies, and al persons
whatsoever, so conveying as aforesaid, are hereby indemnified for - hat, he she or they,
or any sf them, sha respectively do by virtue of or in pursuanpe of this Act.

Annuai rent XI. Provided always, and be it enacted, That any body politih, community, corPo-
to be agreod
for instead of ration, or oher party or parties whomsoever, Who cannot in common course of law se
a fixed um in or alienate any lands or gronds so required by the said Company for the purposes of
certai caee.f this Act, shal agree upon a fixed annuai rent as an equivaet, and not upon a pri-

cipal sum, to be paid for the iands or grounds so required by wsuch Company for the
puuposes for whih they are incorporated ; and in case the amont of such rent shai
not be fnxed by voluntary agreement orcompromise, it shal be fixed i the anner
hereinafter prescribod, and'al proceedings shaal inthat case be regulated as hereinafter

Hov s'ec urX. prescribed; an d for the payment of the said animai, rent, and every other annual rent
agreed upon or ascertained and to be paid by such Company for the purchase of any
lands, or for any part of the phrchase môney of any and which the vendor shab agree
to leave in the hands of sueh Company, the Road or other wor, and propertyof suh
Company, ad the tols to be levied and colect d thereon, sh be, and are hereby
made miabte and chargeable, in preflrence to al lther iaims or demands thereonwhat-
soever, the deed creating such charge and hiabilîty being du y registered.

or ay o the, sallrespctiely o b vitue f o in ursanc of hisAct
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XII. Provided always, and be it enacted, That whenever there shall be more than As to lands
one party proprietor of any land or propertypar indivis, any agreement made in good
faith between such Company and any party or parties proprietor or being together
proprietors of one third or;more of suchland or propjgrty, as to the amount of compen-
sation for the same or for any damages thereto, shall bebinding as between the remain-
ing proprietor or proprietors par indivis and the Company; and the proprietor or
proprietors who have so agreed may deliver possession of such land or property to the
Company, or empower them to enter upon the same, as the case may be.

XIII. And be it enacted, That after having given the notice mentioned in the first company ta

section of this Act, and after the decision of the Municipal Council shall have been th

given in favor of the Company, it shal be lawful for the said Company to apply to ands ton,
the several owners of or parties, hereby er»powered to sell or convey the lands through &
which their Road or other work is intended to be carried, or which may suiffer damage
from the making or constructing of such Road or work, or the exercise of any of the
powers granted to such Company by this Act, and to agree with such owners or parties,
iespectively, touching the compensation to, he paid to them by such Company for the
purchase thereof, and for the respective damages, and to male such agreements and
contracts with the said parties touching the said lands or the compensation to be paid
for the same, or for the amages, or as to the mode in whiph the said compensation shall
be ascertained as to such parties and the Company shah seem expedieut; and in case of
disagreement between the Company and the said owners or parties or any of them,
then all questions which shall arise between them and the, said Company shall be settled
as follows, that is to say:

The Company shall serve a notice upon the opposite party, containing-a description Of Arbitration if
the lands to be taken, or of the powers intended to be exercised with regard to anylands the parties and

(describing them)-a declaration, that the Company. are ready to pay some certain sum do not agree.
(or rent, as the case may be) as compensation for such lands or for the damages arising
from the, exercise of such powers-and the name of a person whom they appoint as
their Arbitrator if their offer be not accepted,; and such notice shall be accompanied
by the. certificate of a sworn Surveyor disinterested in the matter and not being the
Arbitrator named in the notice, that the land (if the notice relate to the taking
of land) is required for the. Road or other work for making or. constructing which the
Company? is incorporated, that he knows such land or, the amount of damages likely to
arise froin, the exercise of such powers, and that thesum so oifered is in his opinion a
fair compensation for such land and for such damages as.aforesaid ; and in making the
estimate for such compensation, such Surveyor shaIl, as shal also the Arbitrators herein-
after mentioned, take into consideration and allow for the benefit to accrue to the party
to whom compensation is to be made from the Road or work to be constructed by the
Company ; and in any case wherein the Company shall have given and seryed the notice
aforesaid, it shall be lawful fortbe Company to desist from sch notice, and afterwards to
give new notice with regard to the same or otherlandsto the sarne or any other party;
but the Company shall in any suchcase be liable to the party first notified for all
dam ages or costs by him incurred in consequence, of such first notice and desistment;
and no change of ownership afterthe Company shall haye given and served the notice
aforesaid, shall affect the proceedings, but the party notified shall be still deemed the
owner, except as to the payment of the sum awarded.

if
46*
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Arbitration, 1f the opposite party be absent froui the District iii which the land is situate (if the
&c. notice relate to the taking of land) or from the District in wh ich the power sought to

be exercised, is to, be exercised, or be unknown to the said Company, then upon applica-
tion either to any Justice of the Queen's Beiich or Circuit Judge, having juriscliction in
such District, accomnpaniedý by such certificate as aforesaid and by an affidavit of somne
Oflicer of the Comnpany that such opposite party is so, absent, or that after diligent
inquiry the party o11 whom. the notice ought to, be served, cannot be ascertained, such
Justice or Judge shahi order a notice as aforesaid (but without the certificate) to be
inserted at least three tinies during one calendar minoth luý the Canadla Gazette and iii
some other newspaper to, be named by, such Justice or Jiidge, and iii either or in both.
laqguages iii the discretion of such Justice or Judge.

Arbitration, If within ten days after the service of such notice, or withîn one montlîfter the
&C. first publication thereof as aforesaid, the opposite party shall not notify to the Company

that lie accepts the sum. offered by the said Company, or notify to them the name of a
person whom lie appoints as Arbitrator, then any such Justice or Judge may, on the
application of the said Company, appoint some sworn Surveyor to be sole Arbitrator
for determining the compensation to, be paid by the Company.

Arbitration, If the opposite party shah within the time aforesaid notify to the said Company the
name of the person such Party sha appoint as Arbitrator, then the sad two Arbitrators
sha jointly appoint a third, or if they cannot agree upon a third, (of which fact the
allegation of either of them sha be evidence) then any such Justice or Judge sha 
on the application of the said party or of the Company, (previous notice of at ieast
one clear day havng been give to the Arbitrator of the other party,) appoint a third
Arbitrator.

t''he said Arbitrators or sole Arbitrator, being sworn before a Justice of the Peace
who is hereby enpowered and required to, adininister such oath, faithfully and impartially
to perforn the duties of their office, sha proceed to ascertain the compensation to be
paid by the Company, in such way as they or he or a majority of them sha dee best,
and the award of suc Arbitrators or of any two of then or of the sole Arbitrator,
shau be final and conclusive; Provided, that no such award shade be mae or any officiai
act done by such majoritye except at a meeting oreld at a tine and place of which the
other Arbitrator shao have had at least one clear day's notice, or to which some
mieeting at which the third Arbitrator was present shall have been adjourned ; but no
notice to the Company or opposite party sha be necessary, but they shan be held
suffciently otfied through the Arbitrator they sha have appointed or whose appoint-
ment they shall have required.

Arbitration, Provided always, that the award given by any sole Arbitrator shah neyer be &r a
rless su than that offered by the Company as aforesaid; and if n auy case where three

Arbitrators shah11 have been appointed, the sumn awarded be flot greater than that offered
by the Company, the costs of the arbitrationr shai be borne by the opposite party and
deducted from the compensation, otherwse they sha be borne by the Company; and
n either case they may, if not agreed upon, be taxed by any such Justice or Judge as
aforesid.

The
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The Arbitrators or a majority of them, or the sole Arbitrator, may, in their discretion, Arbit fion,

examine on oath or solemn affirmation the parties or such witnesses as shall voluntarily &C.
appear before him or them, and may administer such oath or aflirmation, but this shall
iot prevent the Arbitrators from acting and deciding upon their personal knowledge of
the merits of the case, or from using such knowledge as they shall think just and right;
and any wilfuLlly false statement made by any witness, under such oath or affirmation)
shall be deemed wilful and corrupt perjury, and punishable accordingly.

The Justice or Judge by whom any third Arbitrator or sole Arbitrator shall be Arbitratioi

appointed, shall at the same time fix a day on or before which the award shall be made, &e.
and if the saine be not made on or before such day or some other day to which the
time for making it shall have been prolonged, either by the consent of the parties or
by the order of any such Justice or Judge (as it may be for reasonable cause shewn, on
the application of such sole Arbitrator or one of the Arbitrators, after one clear day's
notice to the others,) then the sum offered by the Company as aforesaid shall be the
compensation to be paid by then.

If the Arbitrator appointed by the said Company or by the opposite party, or any Arbitraîon,
third Arbitrator, whether appointed by the two Arbitrators or by any such Justice or
Judge, shall die, or be or become disqualified or unable to act, then, on proof thereof
to the satisfaction of any such Justice or Judge, sucli Justice or Judge shall authorize
the Company, or the opposite party, or the two Arbitrators, to appoint another person
in the place of him who shall be so deceased, disqualified or unable to act, or shall
himself appoint another person as third Arbitrator as the case may require, but no
recommencement or repetition of any prior proceedings shall be necessary.

It shall be no disqualification to the Surveyor or other person offered or appointed Arbitrou,
as Valuator or as Arbitrator, that he be employed by the Company or by the opposite &C.
party, or that he have previously expressed an opinion as to the amount of compensation,
or that he be related or of kin to any member of the Company, provided he be not
himself personally interested in the amount of such compensation: and no cause of
disqualification shall be urged against any Arbitrator appointed by any such Justice or
Judge after his appointment, but shall be made before the same, and its validity or
invalidity sumniarily determined by such Justice or Judge, and no cause of disqualifica-
tion shall be urged against any Arbitrator appointed by the Company or by the opposite
party after the appoint ment of a third Arbitrator; and the validity or invalidity of any
cause of disqualification urged against any such Arbitrator before the appointment of a
third Arbitrator shall be summarily determined by any such Justice or Judge on the
application of either party, after one clear day's notice to the other, and if such cause
be determined to be valid, the appointment shall be null, and the party offering the
person so adjudged to be disqualified shall be held to have appointed no Arbitrator.

No award made as aforesaid shall be invalidated by any want of form or other Arbitratio
technical objection, if the requirements of this Act shall have been complied with, and &c.
if the award shall state clearly the sum awarded, and the lands or other property, right
or thing for which such sum is to be the compensation; nor shall it be necessary that
the party or parties to whom the sum is to be paid be named in the award ; and the
Arbitrators shall have full power to award that any fences or ditches between the lands
taken and other lands of the opposite party, shall be made and maintained by the
Company, and in such manner as shall be mentioned in the award.

XIV~
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OnJ)ayment or XIV. And be it enacted, That upon payment or legal tender of the compensation or
com ensation annual rent so awarded or determined or agreed upon by the parties themselves as
tah toe aforesaid, to the party entitled to receive the sane, or upon the deposit of the amount
eston, &c of such compensation in the manner hereinafter mentioned, the award shall vest in the

said Company the power forthwith to take possessioin of the lands, or to exercise the
right or to do the thing for which such compensation or annual rent shal have been

ossio iay awarded; and if any resistance or forcible opposition shall be made by any person
obtained, in or party to their so doing, any such Justice or Judge as aforesaid may, on proofcertain cases

and on certain to his satisfaction that the requirements of this Act have been complied with,
conditions. issue his warrant to any sheriff or to any bailiff or other proper person, to put

the said Company in possession and to put down such resistance or opposition, which
such sheriff or bailiff or other proper person, taking with him sufBicient assistance,
shall accordingly do; and such warrant may also be issued by any sucli Justice or
Judge (and shall be addressed and executed as aforesaid) on the application of the
Company before any award or agreement shall have been made, upon the affidavit of
any Engineer or Superintendent of Works in the employ of the Company, that the
immediate possession of any land, or the power immediately to do any thing mentioned
in the notice to the party interested, is necessary to the carrying on of the works of the
said Company, and upon the said Company giving security to the satisfaction of such
Justice or Judge in such sum as he shall direct (rlot being less than twice the sum
mentioned in the certificate of the sworn Surveyor) to pay or deposit the amount to be
awarded as compensation in such case, with interest from the date of such warrant
and all costs, within thirty days after the award shal have been made.

Compensation XV. And be it enacted, Thàt the compensation awarded as aforesaid, or agreed
to stand in the b" the said Company and anv partu who might under this Act valid[v convey
place of the
land as to in. the Iands, or then inIawful possession thereof as proprietor, for any lands w'hich mightcumbrances,

&c. e lavfaly taen une hsAct;without the consent ýof the, proprietor, s hall Stand in
toe stead of sucf land; and any inaim to, or mortg-ge, hypothec orincumbrance upontue said land or any portion tereof, sha as againstte, Company, be convered into
a claim to the said compensation, orto a like proportion thereof, and if the amount of
such compensation exceed twenty pounds, they shah be responsible accordingly
whenever they shall have paid such compensation, or any, part thereof, to a party notProviso mode entitled to receive the saine, saving alwaystheir recourse against such party: Providedof ciearing tha talways, that if the Company shall have reason to fear any such claims, nortgages,Stlerc be. hypothecs or incumbrances, or if any party to whom the compensation or annual rent,
or any part tiereof, is payable, shall refuse to execute the proper conveyance and
guarantee, or if the party entitIed to claim the same cannot. be found, or be unknown
to the Company, or if for any other reason the Company shall deem it advisable, it
shall be lawful for ttem to pay such compensation into the hands of the Prothonotary
of the Court of Queen's Bencl for the District In which such land is situate, with the
imterest thereon for six months, and to deliver to the said Prothonotary an authentic
copy of the conveyance, or of the award if there be no conveyance, (and, such award
shall thereafter be deemed to be the title. of· the said Company to the land therein
nentioned,) and proceeding shall thereupon behad for the confirmation of the title of

the:said Company, in like manner as in other cases ofconfirmation of title, except that,
in addition to the usual contents of thenotice, the Prothonotary shall state that thetitle of the Company, (that is the.conveyance, or awardï) is:under this Act, andshail
call upon:all persons entitled to, or to any, part of the lands, or representing, or b.ing
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the husbands of any partiesso entitled, to file their oppositions for their claimI to the
compensation, or any part thereof, and all such oppositions shall be received and
adjudged upon by 'the Court, and the judgment of confirmation shalI forever bar all
claims to the lands or any part theredf, (including dower not yet open,) as well asâàli
mortgages, hypothecs or incumbrances upon the same; and the Court shall make such
order for the distribution, payrnent or investment of the compensation and for the
securing of the rights of-all.parties interested, as to right and justice according to the
provisions of this Act and to law, shall appertain and the costs of the said proceedings
or any part thereof, shall 'be paid by'the said Company or by any other party, as the
Court shall deen it equitable to order; an:d if judgment of confirmation be obtained
in less than six months from the payment of the compensation to the Prothonotary,
the Court shall direct a proportionate part of the interest to be returned to the Company,
and if from any error, fault or negIect of the, Company, it shall not be obtained until
the six months are expired, tleCourt-shall order the Company to pay to the proper
party the interest for such furthervperiod as may be right: Provided ahvays, that if the Proviso asta

amount of the said compensation do not exceed twenty pounds, the same may be paid seedin£ ex

by the Conpany to the party in whose possession ag proprietor the land was at the time
the 'Company took possession thereof, or to any person who may lawfully receive
noney due to such party, and proof of such payment and the award, shall be a sufficient

title to the said Company, and shall forever discharge thei froni ail claims of any other
party to such compensation or any part thereof, saving always the recourse of such
other party against the .party who shall have received such compensation.

XWI. And be it enacted, That if any land belonging to or in possession of any Ar ta Indian
tribe of Indians be taken, or any power shall be exercised with regard lo such lands Lands.

by ainy Company incorporated under the authority of this Act, compensation. shah be
made to them therefor, in the saie manner asis provided with respect to other parties;
and that whenever it shall be necessary that Arbitrators be chosen for settling the
amount of 'such compensation, the Chief Officer of the Indian Department shall nane
an A-bitrator on behalf of the said Indians, and the amount awarded shall be paid to
the said Chief Officer ýfor the use of such;tribe.ý

XVII. And be it eniacted, That it chIah be iawful for the. Directors of any such Com- ietost

pany ho eleet onie of their number ,to _be the President, and to appoint. such and so appont a Pre'

many oficers and servants -as they -shahlfdeem necessary for ýperforming the duties &dfc. re

required ot the bythe saPCorspany, and ain their discretions to take security from
them orany of themn for thedue performance of his or. their duty, andý that he or they
shail duly account forail moneys coming. into his or their lands t o the use of ,such
Company.

XVIII. And be it enacted, That it shalLand may be awful for the President and Directors t

Directors ofaey sch Company, frorn time to timetoix, regulate and receive the tous f ToIs, &G,

and charges nto b received fro al persons passing and re-passing with horses. carts,
cariages and other vehicles, and for catte driven upon, over and talong any road, or
frorn ai pesons passing over any bridge, with or witho r anydish carriages or anita
asaforesaidor usinac any work constructed ade s tused bynsul Cohpany under and
by virtue of the iprovisons of ths Act: Provided;alwàys, that so son as oneor more ersdvien an
miles ofany scroad. sha omave, been imet totieoi may belaken therefor, but ons

no other work shale tolss be taken until the same shaon be competed.
XIX.
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laws murt be
certin 3 y- XIX. And be it enacted, That no By-law, ule or Regulation of any such Comnpany,

confirmed by fixing, regulating or altering the rate of tolls or charges on any such work or affecting
the Governor others than the Members or Officers of such Company, shall have force or effect until it
in Council. shall have been conflrmed by the Governor in Council.

ToIls on roads XX. And be it enacted, rhat the tous'hereby authorized to be levied by any
limited. Company, to be formed and incorporatei under the provisions of this Act, upon any

Road constructed by such Company, shall not for each time of passing, whether Ioaded
or otherwise, exceed 1-lic rate of one penny half-penny per mile, (reckoning fromn the
gate at which the toil is to be paid to the text gate in the direction in whichthevehicle
or animal on whichi it is to be paid rnay have corne,) 'for any vehicle drawn by two
horses or other cattie ; and for aîiy vebicle drawn by more than two horses: or other
catte, one alf-penny per mile or every additional one; for every vehicle draon by
one horse or other beast of' burthen, one penny per mile ; for each sheep or head of
swine, one farthing per mile ; and for every horse without its rider, and for every ,ox,
cow, or other hiead ofhornied, cattie, one half-penny per mile ; for every horse, and rider,

Proviso as to one ha,ýlf-penuîiy per m-ile :Provided always, that it shall be lawful for any individlual to
compositioln for coxnlpound with any such Comnpany at sucli reasonable rates as shall be determined upon
ToIls. by the said Comnpany, for passing over any of the said roads or bridges, or for using any

of the wharves, piers, or stides constructeci by any such Company.

Company to XXI. And be it enacted, That it shah be the duty of the Directors of every
report Yriy Comnpany incornorated under this Actt report annualti, at some tin bigthe
tthe M unci- r~t i iedrîo

plity: and ta month of January in each year, to the Municipality havingjurisdiction within the locality
keep books

open bo9 ks through which their Road shah pass, or wherein such other work may be constructed bylin them, under the oath of the Treasurer of such Company, the cost of their wrork, tlîe

anount of ail money expended, the amount of their capital stock, and how rmuch is paid
Particulars ii in ; the vhole amount ofstock expended on such work: the amountreceived during the
such books. f each separate]y; the amount of

dXvi dends paid, and the atont expended for repairs, and the amount of debts due by
such Company, specifying the object for which such debts respectively were iofcurred 
aud every suce Cobnpa y shal also keep regular books of account in which shala be
entered a correct statement of the assets, receipts and disbursements of such Company,
which shah be at ail tires open to the inspection and examination of any person or
persons who înay for that purpose be appointed by the Mnicpaity having jurisdiction
as aforesaid ; and every person s appointed sha have the rght ofeaking cor or
extracts fron the sanie, a ofrequiring and receiving fro the keeper or aweepers of
such books, and also frot the President and each of the Directors of such Company,
and ail the other officers a servants thereof al sucih information as to such books
and the affairs of such Company generahy, as such person or Inspector may deem neces-
sary for the fuit and satisfactory investigation into, and report upon the state of the
affairs of suci Company a the profits by them derived fro the Road or Work.

Road, works, XXII. And be it enacted, That every suchl Road or other such work as aforesaid,
&c., vestedCin and althe materials which shas, fromtime to time be got or provided for constructing

thouiing, wnaintaining or repairing the same, and ahi tol-houses, gates, and other buildings

constructed or acquired by and at the expense of any such ompany acting under the
provisions of this Act and used for their benefit and convenience, sha be vested in such
Company and their successors.

XXIhIL
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XXIII. And be it enacted, That every such Company shall have full power and company zny

authority to erect such number of toll-gates or side-bars in, along, or across the said
roads, and upon or at any work constructed under this Act respectively, and fix such
tolls not exceeding the rates aforesaid, to be collected at each gate or bar, as they may
deem fit and expedient (which tolls may be altered from time to time as circumstances
may require,) and to erect and maintain such toll-houses toll-gates, and other buildings
and erections as may seem necessary and convenient for the due management of the
business of every such Company respectively; Provided always, that no toll shall e Provio
exacted for merely crossing any road.

XXIV. And be it enacted, That every such Company so to be incorporated as Road or work

afòresaid, shall be bouind and is hereby required to complete each and every road not tobecople
more than five miles in length, and any other work undertaken by them, and for the certain dîne,

completion whereof they shall have become incorporated as aforesaid, within two years Of f r

froin the day of their becoming incorporated under this Act, and any longer Road at iiege.
the rate of five miles for each two years from the said time, in default whereof they
shall forfeit all tht corporate and other powers and authority which they shall in the
meantime have acquired, and all their corporate powers shall thenceforth cease and
determine.

XXV. And be it enacted, That if any person or persons shall. in any way injure, Pan isirnent of
eut, break down or destroy any part of any such Road, Bridge or other such work as
aforesaid, or any toll-gate or toll-house, building or other erection in, upon, or near any work or po-
such Road or work, and belonging to or used for the convenience of any such Company perty of the

such Rad orCompany.
under the provisions of this Act, every such person so offending, and being lawfully
convicted thereof, shall be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor, and shall be punished by
fine and imprisonment; and if any person or persons shall remove any earth, stone,
plank, timber or other materials used or intended to be used in or upon the said Road,
for the construction, maintenance or repair thereof, shail drive any loaded wheel carriage
or other loaded vehicle upon that part of any of the roads constructed under the au-
thority of this Act, lying between the stones, plank, or hard road and the ditch, further
than may be necessary in passing any other vehicle or in turning off or upon such
road, or shall cause any injury or damage to be done to the posts, rails or fences, or shall
haul or draw, or caused to be hauled or drawn, upon any part of the roads constructed
as aforesaid, any timber, stone, or other thing which shail be carried principally or in
part upon wheeled carriages or àleighsi so as to drag or trail upon such Road to the
prejudice thereof, or if any person shall leave any wagon, cart, or other carriage what- Punishment ofpersons will-
ever, upon such road without some proper person in the sole custody or care thereof, ±Xily injuring

longer than may be necessary to load and unload the same, except in case of acci- any oad or

dent, and in cases of accident for any longer time than may be necessary to remove the
same, or shall lay any timber, stones, rubbish, or other thing whatever upon such road,
to the prej udice, interruption and danger of any person travelling thereon, or if any
person shall, after having blocked or stopped any cart, wagon, or other carriage in
going up a hill or rising ground, cause to suffer or suffer to lie and remain on such
road, any stone or other thing with which such cart or carriage shall have been blocked
or stopped, or if any person shall pull down damage, injure or destroy any lamp or
lamp posta put up, erected or placed in or near the side of such Road or toll-houses
erected thereon, or shall wilfully extinguish the light of any such lamp, or if any person
shall wilfully pull down, break, injure or damage any table of tols put up or fixed

at
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at any tol-gate or bar on an part of such roads, or sha nwilfely or designedly deface

may bee

or obliterate any of the letters, figures or marks thereon, or on any finger post, or any
mile post or stone; or if any person shall throw any earth, rubbish or other matter7or
thing into any drain, ditch, culvert or other water-course, made for draining any such
Road, or if any person shall without permission, carry away any stones, gravel, sand or
other materials, dirt or soil from any part of any such Road, or dig any holes or ditches
on the allowance for the same, or shall forcibly pass or attempt to pass by force any of
the toll-gates set up by any such Company, or to use the work constructed by the
Company without having first paid the toll fixed by the Directors of such Company to
be received at any such gate, such person shall upon conviction thereof in a summary
way before any Justice of the Peace in or near the place where the injury shall have
been done, be sentenced to pay all damages sustained by such Company, to be ascer-
tained by the said Justice upon the hearing of the said complaint, and also to pay a
fine of not more than two pounds ten shillings nor less than five shillings ; such

mn damages and fine to be paid either in money, or in the discretion of the said Justice, in
labor to be performed upon the Road (if the offence relate to a Road, but not otherwise)
under the direction of the said Company, and within a time to be imited by the said
Justice, and in default thereof the offender shall be committed to the Common Gaol of
the District where such offence shall have been committed, for any time not exceeding
one month.

[low penaltir, XXVI. And be it enacted, That the fines and forfeitures authorized to be' suin-
may be ent marily imposed by this Act, shall and may be levied and collected by distress and sale
forced, of the offender's goods and chattels, under the authority of any warrant or warrants of

distress for that purpose to be issued by the Justice before whom the conviction shall
have been had; and in case there shall be no goods or chattels to satisfy such warrant
or warrants, such offender or offenders shall and may be committed to the Commnon
Gaol of the District for any period not exceeding one month.

Purdshrnent or XXVIL. And be it enacted, That if any person or persons shall, after proceeding on
jiýrson,, cva- nay suchl or pay or 11 t
ding tsuch Road with any wagon, carriage or other vehicle, or animai lie pay tol,

turn out of the said Road into any other road, and shall enter the said Road beyond
any of the said gate or gates without paying toll, whereby such payment shall be evaded,
such person or persons shall for every such offence, forfeit and pay the sum of ten
shillings, which said sum shall be expended on the said Road or towards the discharge
of any debt due by the Company; and any one Justice of the Peace for the District
in which such part of the said Road is situate, shall, on conviction of such offender,
fine such offender in the said penalty, and shall cause the same to be levied as afore-
said.

Penalty for n- XXVIII. And be it enacted, That if any person or persons occupying or possessing
eistoevaod a n oy enclosed land near any toll-house or toll-gates which shall be erected in pursuance

ment of Tolls. of this Act, shall knowingly permit or suffer any person or persons to pass through
such lands, or through any gate, passage or way thereon, with any carriage or animal
liable to tie payment of toll, whereby such payment shall be evaded, every person or
persons so offending, and alsoi the person riding or driving any animal or carriage
whereon such payment is evaded, being thereof convicted before any one 'Justice as
aforesaid, shall, for every sucli offence, severally incur a penalty not exceeding twenty
shillings, which shall be laid out in improving such road.

XX1L.
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XXIX And be it enacted, That it shal be lawful for any municipal body corporate, uniciPIitie
having jurisdictin within the locality through which anysuch Road shall pass, or in naytàkestock

which any such work as aforesaid is to be constructed, to subscribe for, acquire, accept company.
and hold, and to depart with. and transfer, stock in any Company, to be formed under
the authority of this Act, and from time to time to direct the Mayor, or other chief
officer thereof, on behalf of such Municipality, to subscribe for such stock in the name
of such Municipality, and to act for and on behalf of such Municipality in all matters
relative to such stock and the exercise of the rights of such Municipality as a Stock-
holder, and the Mayoror other chief officer shall, whether otherwise qualified or not,
be deemed a Stockholder in the Company, and may vote and act as such, subject
ahvays to such rules and orders in relation to his authority as shall be made in that
behalf by such Municipality by their By-laws or otherwise, but acting according to his
discretion in cases not provided for by such Municipality ; and it shall be lawful for sucli
Municipality to pay for, or to pay all instalments upon the stock they shall subscribe
for and acquire, out of any moneys belonging to such Municipality and not specially
appropriated to any other purpose, and to apply the moneys arising from the dividends
or profits on the said stock or from the sale thereof, to any purpose to which unappro-
priated moneys belonging to such Municipality may lawfully be applied.

XXX. And be it enacted, That it shall also be lawful for the Municipality of any %unicipalitiei
locality through which any such Road shall pass, or within which any such work as may lend

aforesaid shall be constructed, to loan money to the Company authorized to make such no o
Road or construct such work, out of any moneys belonging to the Municipality and not
appropriated to any other purpose, and to effect such loan upon such terns and
conditions as may be agreed upon between such Company and the Municipality making
such loan, and to recover the money so loaned, and to appropriate the money so
recovered to the purposes of such Municipality.

XXXI. And be it enacted, That it shall be lawful for any Religious Comuunity
or Corporation to hold stock in any Company incorporated under this Act, or to lend communitieg
noney to any such Company, any Act or law to the contrary notwithstanding, and to Pay stck

appoint a person or persons to vote for such Community or Corporation upon the Companyh
shares so held, or to exercise any of its other rights of a inember of the Corporation,
in such manner as such Community or Corporation and the Company may agree upon.

XXXII. And be it enacted, That after twenty-one years from the time of completing
any such Road or other work as aforesaid, it shall and may be lawful for Her Majesty oneyearsthe

to purchase the stock of such Company at the gurrent value thereof at the time of purchase the

purchase, (to be ascertained by Arbitrators to be appointed and to act in the manner sork'and

hereinbefore provided in other cases, if the Company and the Governor cannot agree Coofnyh

upon such vaLue,) and to hold the same for:the use and benefit of the Province, and
the Governor in: Council shalh tenceforth stand in the place and stead of the said
Company, and shall possess all such powers and authority as the said Company shall
have theretofore possessed and exercised.

XXXIII. And be it enacted, That in any action or suit brought by or againstany
such Conpany upon any contract or for any matter or thing whatsoever, any Stock- ey

holder or any officer or servant of the Company shall be competent as a witness, and certain Caseu.

his testimony shall not be deemed inadmissible on the ground of interest or of bis being
uservantrr officer.

47tock and

470 XXXIvt
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Limitation of be it if action or be b gainst
actions for
things don any person or persons for any inatter or thing done in pursuance of this Act, suc
under this Act. action or suit shah be brought within six calendar ronths next after the fact cornmitted,

and flot afterwards, and the defendant or defendants in such action or suit n-ay plead
theý general issue only, and give this Act and the special matter in, evidence'on the trial.

Exemp tions XXXV. Aid he it enacted, That ai persons, horses or carnages going to or
from C1I. attending or returning froin any funeral, or any person withi horse or. carniage going to

or returnitig fîom Divine Service oji the Lord's Day or oul aîiyféte d'obligation,'shali
pass the gates on any Road made or irnproved uinder the authority of this Act, free of

Proviso. toit: Provided such persons belong to the Parish ir which such Road is constnucted.

AsXXXVI. And be it enacted, That whenever any road to be constructed under the
Roads inter- authority of this Act, shah intersect a Road constructcd by another chartered Company,
secting those
made under no higher rate of toli shah be demanded from the persons travelling along-the said hast
this Act.this inel1tioned Road, for the distance travelled between. such intersection and cither of -its

terCini, than the rate per mile charged by the said Company for travelling along the
entire length of their Road so, intersected;

Cornpanly to XXXVII. And be it enacted, That after any lload, Bridge or other such work as
kcep their
Road, &c., in aforesaid, constructed by any Company under the authority of this Act, shah have been
good order. completed, and tous been taken thereon, it shah be the duty of the said Company to

keep the sanie in good and sufficient repair, and in case any such Road, Bridge or work
shahl, by any such Company, be ahlowed to fall into decay and get out of repair, such
Comnpany may be îndicted at any Court of General, Sessions 1of the, Peace or other
Courlt of Superior J urisdiction within the District where such lload, Bridge or work
shall be so out of repair as aforesaid, and uponconviction, the Court before whorn the
prosecution shall be had, shahl direct such Company to, iake the necessary repairs, for
the want whereof such prosecution shahl have been commenced,5 within such time as to,

Penalty for such Court shah sein reasonable; and that in default of sucl repairs being made ii
not doing so. the manner and within thetine prescribed by such judgment, such Company shail be

dechared to be dissohved, and such Road, Bridge or wonk shahl thenceforth be vested iii

Her Majesty, 11cr Heirs and Successors, to and for the use of the public, in like inanner
as any public and common highway or public work, and shahl thencefonth be subject to
ail the laws affecting public highways and public works, and the powers of such Cor-
poration shahl thencefonth vest -in the Governor in Council.

The Legisla- XXXVIII. And be it enacted, That notwithstanding the privileges that may be
ture May conferred by this Act, the Legishature may at any time hereafter in their discretionand
amend this
Act so as to vithout its being deemed any infningement of such privileges, make such additions to this
protect the Act, or such alterations of an of its provisions, as they may t

pubE)12 VI TO IA. 56 1849.pe or afrd

just protecton to the public; or for protecting any person or persons, body corporate or

poitic, in respect to their estate, property or right or any interest therein, orm any advan-
tage, privilege or convenience connected therewith, or in- respect to any way or right of
way, public or private, that may be affected by any of the powers given to any sui
Corporation.

SCHEDULEO
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SCHEDULE.

Be it remembered,,that on this day of in the year of Our
Lord one thousand eight hundred and ,,We, the undersigned Shareholders,
met at in the District of in the Province of Canada, and
resolved to form ourselves into a Company, to be called (herc insert the Corporate name
intended to be taken by the Company) according to the provisions of a certain Act of
the Parliament of this Provincé, intituled: An Actc, e., (insert the titie of this Aet,)
for the purpose of const-ructing a Plank Road (or Macadýanized or Gravelled Road, or
both, as the case may 6e,) fromÎ (the commencement of the intended road) to (the termi-
nation thereof,) or a Bridge, Wharf, Pier, Slide, (or other such work as aforesaid,
describing the nature, extent and situation thereof,) and we do hëreby declare that the
Capital Stock of the said Company shall be pounds, to be divided into
shares, at the price or sum of pounds each; and We, the undersigned Share-
holders, do hereby agree to take and accept the number of shares set by us opposite to
otir respective signatures, and we do hereby agree to pay the calls thereon, (f there bc
any special ag'reement as to calls, insert thent,) or according to the provisions of the
said in part recited Act, and of the By-laws of the said Company, not being contrary
to this agreement or to the said Act, to be made or passed in that behalf; (state any
further agreements or stipulations, as to any other matter ïPhich it may be deemed
advisable to insert in the instrument rather than leave it to be afterwards regulated by
By-iaw.)

NAME. NO. oF SHAREs. A1IOUNT.

Valentine Venture. Twenty. 10

CA P.
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